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and
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On January  26, 1982,  Local  1303 of Council 4, XGCMS, AFL-CIO (hereinafter
the Union) filed with the Connecticut State Beard  of Labor Relations (herein-
afti  the Board) a ptition  alleging that a question or conticversy  had arisen
concerning the representation of employees of the City of New London (herein-
after the City) in a unit consisting of "all Registered Nurses and m's mrking
for the New London Wdical  Clinic and Expanded Health Services, excluding 'the
supemisor." Thereafter, on Juti! 6, 19S2,  the Union filed wiF;t the Eoarcl a
cmplaint alleuing  tilat the City  ‘had engaged and was engaging in prohibited
practices within the msaning  of ;;he il1unicipal  Btployee  Relations Act (herein-
after  the Act) in thzt  the City "is attempting  to circument the rights of
employees by replactilg  employees hho  have historically mrked  on jobs for
twenty (20) cr nore  l~ours with enployees  t;ho  work less than twenty (20) hours,
to perform the sszre  l&ork previously  performed by the enployees  working twenty
(20) hours or more  follaing  reo;ipt  of a petition for recognttion  by the
employees."

The conplaint  a?d  petition were  consolidated and the matter  was brought
before the'I?oard  for a hearing c:l November 1, 19&!,  at which *:&a  the parties
appeared, were repr,;ented  by counsel  and were given full opprtunity  to adduce
ev.Ldcnce,  exar&?e  anti  cross-exa&!e  witnesses, and ntie arguK!nt. Written
briefs were  filed by both parties.

On the basis of the whole record before the Roard,  wz make the follming
findings of fact, conclusions of law, order, and direction of election.



Findings  of Fact

1. TheCityis  armnicipalertployerwithin  the neaning  of the Act.

2. The !JnioIl  Is an qloyec! cr-ganization  wi'-hin  the meaning  of the Act.

3. Since 1976 the City has operated a medical clinic as a division within
its Departmnt  of Health.

4. The purpose of the clinic is to provide mdical  and dental services to
residents of the City who met specific lcw  incme  guidelines.

5. The clinic is funded pr?mrily by a grant frcxn the U. S. Deparmt  of
Hozing and  Urban Developskant  (HUD). These funds are  made  available to the City
in accordance with an annual scope of services grant application.

6. The madical  staff at the clinic consists of two  licensed physicians,
one clerk typist and a nursing staff of approximately two full tine  equivalents
(i.e., eighty (80) hours per week).

7. The Director of Health for the City, tiijane  Mitchell, is responsible
for the overall administration of the clinic. However, the day to day super-
vision of the clinic is the responsibility of the two  physicians, Dr. Russell
Stckes  ai-d  Dr. Michael Alper.

8. These physicians named above are  not City employees. Tiiey are employees
of the National Health Services Corporation, a federal agency.

9. The clerk typist at the clinic is a City employee and a member  of the
pub?ic  works  b&gaining unit. (Tr. 80).

10. The nursing staff, hmever,  are not considered by the City to be
employees, and the g-rant dccman t satted  to hm  specifically provides that
nursing staff are to be obtained through contiact  fee basis.

11. All nurses subject to the Union's petition have signed a dccment
entitled Professional Services Work Agreesent  (Contract) to be in effect frm
July 1, 1982 through June 30, 1993.

12. The contract provides for a designated.hotily  rate of pay for each
hour of service performad. Ko  de!iuctions  for taxes are rmde  by the City.
Furthemre,  the contract provides that there will be no accrual of pension,
vacation or sick tim.

13. The  contract is terntile  upon the issuarce  of two weeks notice in
writing to the other party.

14. At the tine  of the filLg  of the Union's petition (January 19821,  the
clinic was staffed by five nurse5: I&.ryellen  Tudisco, Kargery  iacey,  Susan.
JcpI:em,  Susan Daines and  brie  Dtiais.

15. An inform1 conference cn the  petition was held by an assistant agent
of the Board  on Mrch  31, 1982. At that conference it was detemined that  two
of the five nurses (Tudisco  and  Lacey) worked a weekly average of 20 hours or
mr2. Mxhell  attended this conference.

16. On April  1, 1982, Lacey  notified Mitchell  in writing that effective
April 15, 1982, she would be resiqing her position.

17. Within a month  of Lacey's  resignation, Jepkema  and Dumis  also resigned.

18. The City then  advertised for the three vacant  positions. After a re-
vie,\1 of each applicant's rcsune, a selection panei  consisting of Alper,  Stokes,
anG  Mitchell interviewad  those felt  best qalified,

19. As a resul:.  of the interviews the City contracted with Patricia Flemin~~
Margaret Hxris  and Elizabeth  Stxinger. ,

20. Marijane  Mitchell testified that the interview panel was primarily
concemcd with whether  the applicxts  were the best qualified  and not whether
they were available for full or part tine  work..
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21. Mitchell  testified that the three candidates hired  were not available
for full tine  work.

22. Mitchell also testified  that Fleming wa:-  hired because she was fluent
in Spanish a& since the clinic services a large tivanish  population, a nurse
fluent in the language is iqortant. Hcwever,  Mitchell testified that the job
advertisemnt  did not state that the City wanted a bilingual nurse, nor could
she recall whether or not the advertisement  called for bilingual preferred.
trr. 29).

23. Mitchell also testified that Susan Daines who was working at the clinic
part tine  was also available for full tima  work.

Conclusions of Law-.

1. The hiring of part tim employees (less than 20 hours per week) to
fill positions originally cccupied  by full tim employees (20 or mre hours
per  week) who have quit voluntarily, during the perdency  of an election  pati-
tion is conduct inherently destructive of en-ployee  interests arxl  may be a
violation of the Act.

2. InsuchcircumstanCes  the eqloyer has the burdenof showing thathis
conduct was motivated by legitimate business considerations.

3. In the present case the City has not met this burden.

Discussion

The gravamen  of the Union's ccxqlaint  is that the City reduced its full
tim nursing staff at the clinic frm two to one in order to thwart the union-
ization efforts of its employees. It admits that it is difficult to ascertain
the motives of the City, but the timing of the actions ard  the reasons given
clearly infer that the City's action was taken with anti-mioz anims.

The City, in its defense to the petition and the caqlaint,  raises three
arymants: (1) the nurses are tildepandent  contracC.ors  and are not employees
within themeaning of the Act; (2) since Lacey's  resignaticn  there is only one
staff nurse who works more  than 20 hours per week naktig  certification illegal;*
(3) the City acted properly when rriaking  its decisicn  to replace the contracted *'
nurse positions and there was no showing of any anti-union ani.ms. we take up
these aqments  in the order presented above.

I.. Independent Contractors

The City contends that the primary test in detemining whether an imdividcsl
is an employee or an independent contractor is whether the -lover  has the
right tomco&rol  in detail  the m.ar,s and method.  of work, ci&:  :LiiB v. UniteC;
Insurance co. , 390 U.S. 254 (1968). See also Roswount Centers  2SE"m So.

‘263,  104 LRm 1046 (j.980);  Idwa.ric  Blanksteen, Inc., 245 MJ7B  No. 122, 102  LPm
1340 (1979). Moreover, they a.rqe  that if a business entity retains no signifi-
cant control over the  details of the work, leaving the manner  cf perfcrmznce  of
individual job requi.renents  outside the scope of the day to day control of the
employer, the party  undertaking the work is an independent contractor. Darling
v. Burrone  Bras., Ix. 102 COM.  189, 292 A.2d  912 (1972). In sqo~rt of its
Z&rentitpAnt.s tcYanmber0 t factors which indicate that the nurses are  not
enployecs: (1) the ccntracts  between the nurses and the City preclude any other
cmclusion  than the fact that these nurses are  indopandent  cor&aactors.**
(2) City employees  must be City residents, ard  at least two (2) of the  contract

nu-ses  are not City residents. (3) The clinic is fcdernlly  fu&ed from  year to
year and the clinic will cease to opxatte  without such funds. (4) The City has
a rcrit system and  the City explc,yees  are hired in accordance with that systen
while  the nurses were not. (5) ILontract  nurses ~JX  not coverd by the City's
parsion  plan which must cover all.  non-bargaining ulit  employees.

Tin Winchcstcr  v. CSBLR,  175 Corm.  349, 361 (19i8),  the Connecticut Supretre
Coxt  held that the Town of Win&ester was not obligated to &gain  with a
om-ma21 unit.

** See Findinc~s  of Fact 11-13.
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The legal proposition that the City claims as controlling we find to bs
Proper. Iiawever,  the facts here lead us to a different conclusion. The
Suprem Court in United Insurance, suura,  noted that in distinguishing an
employee from an independent Contras the proper test is one of the canion
law of agency. The ftieral  courts, in adopting the kest  outlined in United
Insurance, supra,  have elaborated upon the factors that must be consiGX
They are:

the right to hire and discharge the persons doing the bark,  the
methcd  and  determination of the amount of paynrant...,  whether
the person doing the bark  is engaged in an independent enterprise,
whether he stands to make  a profit out of the work of those under
hire, the guestion  of which party furnishes the tools..., and who
has control of the premises where the work  is done...consideration
must be given to other factors,' such'as whether the relationship
is of apermanentcharacter,  the skill required in the particular
occupation, and  who designates where the work is performed.

St. Charles Journal v. NLPB,  079 F.2d  759, 110 LF?RM 2640 (W.&r.
1982) quoting NLRB  v. Warner, 587 F.2d  at 896, 899, 99 LRRiY 3307
(8th cir. 1978).

The factors that the City has proferred to shoFi independent contractor
status are not factors ,that  are concerned with the issue of whether the employer
cont;:ols  the means and method  of the mrk performed, but rather with factors
that reveal that the City has historically treated the contract nurses as being
different frcm  regular employees. but  whether the City considers the contract
nurses to be employees or rot is not the controlling factor. The primary test
is whether the employer  retains the right to direct the means and  method  of
perfxaning  the work. A review of the  evidence reveals the follcwing:  The
City solely determines the hourly rate of payment and the methcii  of payment
(bi-weekly checks); the clinic is housed in a City-owned building and the equip-
ment utilized in the clinic is %nol  or controlled by the City; the City deter-
mines the hours that the clinic must be operational; the nurses are not engaged
in an independent enterprise on a, fee basis outside of the clinic although sm
may be employed elsewhere; the relationship between the City ard  the nurses is
a peilranent  one subject, of course, to continued federal funding. Fran  these
facts it is clear that the City exercises a significant amount of control over
the means and method  of work of those nurses. Ke therefore find then  to be
anplcyees  of the City a& therefore covered by the provisions cf the Act.

II. One  person bargaining unit

The City next argues  that the resignation of bacey  leaves Lhe clinic with
just one full time nurse (since all of the newly hired nurses we:e~e unavailable,
for full time  work) leaving the claimed  bargaining unit  with OX  individual
which is clearly inappropriate under the Connecticut  Supreme Court Decisicn  in
Winck,ester  v. Corn. State Board of Labor  Relaticns,  175 Corm.  343, 363.  (1978.).
hhile  we agree with the principle laic  down  in llinciester  that an employer  may
refuse to bargain with a bargaining unit comprised oT.cne  person, the applica-
tion of Winchester to tine facts here \\uuld  go farbedond the prizciple  espoused
and ~:ould seriously undermine the remedial powers of the LW~. The Cit;r's
position if taken to its lcgical  ccnclusion  ~uld in effect allow  an employer
to rehire part t&a employees for full time  employee; who have left work volun-
tarily thereby ercding  the strength of the bargainin unit. It is true that the
employer has the right to eliminate a position ard  the right to cietermine  hours
worked (including a re&uction  to beicx < 20),  Nest  iAVXl  Echard of g., Decision
Noi 1363 (1976);;i'i.ndhaz~ bard  of D&cotion,-&isib,> Uo. 1901 (19801,  but that
right is not absolute. Tne  employcr:r's decision n;u,' =t be rctivatl-d  by l&"&ate
business reasons and not by an intent to discrimirate  against s. unicn  or other-
wise intend to circumvent the policies of the Act. In Tchm  of Wwingtcn,  Dcci-
sion No. 1116 (1973),  ti:e  held that the employer  had violet& th?  Act by unilater-
ally decreasing the hopers xorked  of its cafeteria torkers  from i's  hours to 15 hozs
per iee.k  thereby reduc:ng  the bargaining unit. It is true that in the pre&t
case there is no certjried  bargaining 'unit in existence, merely one is claim&
by the CJnion. But the fact that there  is no certified  bargaining unit dces  not
mecan that the aployeec in the cl&red  unit are G.thout  any rights under the Act.
Section 7-470(a) state;  that a municipal *,loyer c.; their repr.:scntatives  are
prohibit&i  from interfering , restroininq  or coercing enplqyces  in the rights
guamnteeii  in Section 7-468. Section 7-468(a) states that "onrployees  shalt  have
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and shall be protected in the exercise of, the right of self organization, to
form, join or assist any employee organization." This right of selE  organiza-
tiO;l iS  an undisputed right. Republic Aviation CZLT.  v. CRJ3, 33:  U.S. 793,
797 (1945). Itcannotbe  circumventedbyanemployer by hiring part ti.ms
err@loyees  who do not have statutory protection* to fill vacancies left by full
time  employees unless his reasons for doing so are motivated by legitimate
business considerations. In Winchester, supra, the Suprefic3  Coti  although
finding that a one person bargaining unit was not appropriate, also found that
the dismissal of an employee for exercising his rights under the Act (to join
a union) was protected activity and  upheld the Board's  remedy of reinstatemant.

III. kiti-Union  Animus

This leads us to the facts. The City claims that it acted properly in
its decision to replace the vacant nurse positions with part tiimers  and that
the Union has failed  to produce any evidence of anti-union animus. The City
argues that (1) Mitchell was the only City employee who was in a position to
violate the rights of these nurses and her testimony indicates that she was
ignorant of thelegalramifications of restaffing the clinicwith  part tima
nurses; (2) the three candidates who were deemed to be the most  highly qualified
were only available for part tinxa  work and  there was a critical need for a staff
nurse who  was fluent in Spanish; (3) the Union's complaint  was not filed until
the assistant agent investigating  the petition informed the parties that she
was contemplating dismissal of the petition.

Wedisagree. As tre have stated above, the employer has the right to
eliminate a position or reduce the hours or work for that position, West Haven
Board  of Ed., e, but that action must not amount to a sub%erfuge  to circum~
vent the provisions of the Act. See Biscgno  v. State Board of Labor Relations,
150 Corm.  597, 602, 192 A.2d  550 (1963). As our Connecticut Suprerru2  Coti
noted in Winchester, supra,

Certain employer conduct may be so "inherentlv  destructive of employee
interests" that it may be deemed proscribed without the need for
proof of underlying proper motive; EJational  Labor  Relations 8oard  v.
Great Dane Trailers, Inc., 380  U.S. 26, 33, 87 s. ct. 1792, 16 L. Ed.
2d 1027. No need for prcof  of an improper motive is necessary where
employer conduct carries with it such unavoidable consequences which
,the  employer not only foresaw but which it must have intzded and
thus it bears "iti  a.?~  idicia of intent." Ibid. &eat  Dane points
out that if the conduct in questicn  falls wit;Lin  Vns "'inherently
destructive' category, the enployer  has the burden of explaining away,
justifying or characterizing 'his actions as something different than
they appear on their fact' ad if he fails, 'an unfair la&r  practice
charge is made out.'" Id. 33.

Winchester v. CSBLR, 175 Corn. 349, at 370 (1978).

We find that the City's conduct in its failure to replace Iacey's  position
with another full tine nurse pending the outcox  of the Union'; petition is the
kind  of inherently destructive conduct that places the burden on the employer
to justify and that the City has failed to carry that  burden. Mitchell's testi-
mony does  not reveal that she wx unaware of the legal rtificaticn  of hiring'
part tine nurses rather than continuing the full time position. What her testi-
mm- revealed was simply that she-1  did not know  whether or not that legal ramifi-
cation was true. She was present at the informal conference held by an assistant
agent of the Poard  where it was determined that only tie  of the five positions
claimed worked more rhan  20 hours a week and were therefore eligible to be with-
in the  claimed bargaking unit. 'The twenty-hour rule is of no great corqlexity
to understand and we cannot imagine her leaving that conference with any doubts
of its validity. Mitchell's tes~&ony that she did not kncx*~ if such a rule bbas
true and that she was unconceme+J  with it stretches credulity.

The second contrlntion  raised by the City als>  fails to persuade. The City
claims that the nurses hired wer2  the most  qualified and were only available
for part time work. Of the three persons who rev-et& the applicants' quali-
fications and made the hiring decisions,  only Kitchell  testifxd.  Her tcstimxy

* It should be noted that New Act P.A. 83-503 now extends coverage of the Act
to part: tim2  enployees.
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was consistent with the city's claim that the three nurses hired were the most
qualified and available only for part tima  work. However, Mitchell's testimony
was su@ortcd  by no objective evidence on either score. The City attempts to
bu%?ass this argmont by claim&-,g  &at  there was a critical rmad  Lo have a
staff nurse who was fluent in Spanish, yet the Cie by its mm  admission
Witchell's  testimony) acknowledged that the City failed to specify on the
job announcesent  that it wanted a bilingual nurse, nor could Mitchell recall
whether or not the job announcenent  spcified bilizxgual  preferred.

What makes  these arguments unconvincing is sirqly  that the City could have
mat  the need for a bilingual nurse, hired the three most qualified nurses and
UtiliZed  Susan Daines on a full tima  basis, without any disruption to the opera-
ticn  of the clinic. The City in its testimony admitted that the hiring of,a
bilingual nurse was in no way an impeilinu?nt  to increasing Dairies'  hours. It
fOilCWS  therefore that the hiring of the three part tixe  noses  under normal
Cixumstsnces  muld have precipitated the City to utilize Daines on a full time
basis (who was available and desirous of full tim work) in order to maintain
their existing oparationalstructure. Instead, the City chose to leave Dairies
onaparttimbasis  afterthehiringof the threeparttinenurses. They
therefore restructured the nurses' schedules so that there muld be only one
full time  employee. The conclusion that they did this to circmvent the
processing of the election petition is inescapable.

Finally, the City argues that  the Union's cxqlaint was only filed after
the assistant agent indicated that  she was contqolating  dismissal of the peti-
tion. This is of no consequence. The Union  acted with reasonable diligence
when it discovered the possibilitv  that a direction of election,  would not issue.

The question of redy  rmajns. The petition that the Unj.on filed claimad
all nurses employed at the Kew  London Kedical  Clinic. Iicwever,  the hct at the
time excluded frcm  coverage employees  who worked less than twenty (20) hours
perweek. public  Act 83-503, effective Cctcber  1, 1983, extends coverage to
part tim employees previously exluded. In 'light of the chase  in the Act
and the above findinus  regarding the City's illegal actions, WC believe that
a dxection of election for all.ei@oyees  in the claim4  unit is proper and
best effectuates the purpose of irhe  Act.

C R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the pers  vested in the Connecticut State
Board  of Labor Relations by the Kmicipal Employee  Relations Act, it is hereby

ORDERED, that the ,City  of 1&w  London shall

I . Cease and desist from interfering with, restraining cr coercing its
employees in the exemise of the.Lr right to self organization, to form, join
or assist any ezployee  organization.

II. Tcake  the follawing  action which the Bard finds will  effectuate the
plicies of the Act:

.

(a) Post inanadiately  and  leave posted for a period of sixty
(60) consecutive days frcm  the date of ~sting  in a conspicuous place
on the employer's premises where the empioyeee  custmarily receive
notices, a copy of this Decision and Order in its.entirety;

(b) Mail a copy of the  attached notice to each and every
employee in the claimed unit and post copies of said notice and
leave posted for a period of sixty (60) consecutive days from  the
date of posting in a conspicuous place on the  mployer's  premises
where the employees  custormily  receive notices;

(c) Notify the Connecticut  State Ward of I&or  Relations at
its office in tile Labor Dapclrtmnt,  200 Folly Brook Eoulc~ard,
Wethcrsfield,  Cmnecticut,  within thirty (30) days of the receipt
of this Decision  and Cxder  of the steps,taken  by the City of New
London  to ccmply  therewith.
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Direction of Election

It is hereby

DIRFCIXD,  thatanelectionby  secxxtballotshall~  conducted under
the auspices of the Agent of the Board, within  th%rty  (30) days of the
issuance hereof mng all registered nurses a& LPN'S  employed by the New
Imdon  tical  Clinic to determine whether  or not they desire to be repre
Sented  for the purposes of collective bargaining by  Local  13G3  of Council 4,
AFSCME,  AFL-CIO.

L%XNECl'IcuT  STATEBOARD  OFLAE!ORRELATIoNS

By s/ Victor M. Ferrante
.Victor  M. Ferrante, Chaumm

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

To:

C. Francis Driscoll,  City Manager
City of Nek  Lotion CEKrIFm @RR)
Municipal Building, 181 State Street
New Lotion,  Comxticut  06320

Morton Nunes, L.&or  Relations Officer
City of New Lmdon
MuLicipal  Building, 181 State Street
Nm  Imdon,  Connecticut 06320

Dmald  W. Strickland, Esq.
Siegel, O'Connor & Klinen
3/u  Asylum street
Hartford, Connecticut 06103

Albert  V. Burgess, Staff  Representative
Comcil:  $4, AFSCME,  AEL-CIO CEKrIFm (FmR)
742  Worthington Ridge
Berlin, Connecticut 36037

J. William Gagne,  Jr., Esq.
20:' Washington Street
Ititford,  C~nrwticut  06106
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.

NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES

POSti  BYORDEROF

TBECONXZIWUTSTATEBOAR~OF  IABORP.EtATIONS

Following a hearing at which all parties had an opportunity to present

evi&nce , examine and cross-examine witnesses, the Connecticut State Board  of

Labor Relations 'has found that we violated the Municipal R?-ployee  Relations

Act and has ordered us to post this notice.

The City of New London will abide by the follcxing:

We will not in any manner  interfere with, restrain or ccerce

ou employees in the exercise of their rights guaranteed thm by

Section 7-468(a) of the Act.

We will not in any mnn6r  interfere with the conduct of the

election to be held in accordance with the Labor Wd's  Direction

of Election at which tine you will be given the opportunity to

indicate by secret ballot whether  or not you desire to krepre-

sented  for purposes of collective bargaining by Local 1303 of

Council 4, AFSCXE,'  AFL-CIO.

The findings of the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations are

attached hereto.

CITY OF NEW LONDON

By
City Kanager


